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nil th road was rough tail Thw
em d fim in Hmiable humor when It

Ho was met by Supt D Lamb the
lead i f the institution who wperlntend

1 i ho taking of Thaws pedigree Thaw-

s arched but he had left his papers
Hill valuables behind

Lamb told Thaw he might have any
asonablp luxuri s in the way of food

Mn wine If he cared to pay extra for
h things
H said smoking vas net allowed within

h wills of the institution but prisoners
Aiiose behavior had been good were al

iwftl to smoke in moderation He Intl
wti tliat Thaw might b given the
iivifge under these circumstances

first stepped to the
wifrv ho wrote a short note to his wife
as h had promised at the station

Hr was then taken Into one of the big
K mitiri s by Keeper Kelly who did not

xl Thaw but bade him follow Most
f toe fifty patients occupying the cots

w ff already asleep
Thaw bade the members of his party

goodhy at the door OReilly said he
w nUl call to see him tomorrow

lunb mId afterward that Thaw would
plaeti in the observation ward for

thirty diyB within th day or so
MI ft r that time If ho did not

11 would be given a room to him
f

Taiiih paid tht Thaws wife mother
srotiifr or lawyers could visit him any
wriv rlaye between the hours of 9 a

5 p m The rule require that these
rings be held In the hospital recep-

tion room
Thaw will not have to wear any unl-

orni and may attire himself in any
f lot lies he desires His hair not

to be clipped as in prison

THAW ACQUITTED AS INSANE

Jnry Yerdlot Not Guilts Court
Commit Him to Miittenwmi
w York Feb L liarry K Thaw was

i rutted of the murder of Stanford
on the ground that he was Insane

MI night did the shooting
Tii jury returned its verdict at 125-
6viok this afternoon Four hours later-

w started on his way to the asylum
I criminal insane at Matteawan

n r been committed to that tnstituI-
KM t Justice fowling immediately

verdict returned
will stay there until It has been

u MM that he fa no longer insane and
freedom wilt not enda

dertt
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riio Conclusion of the Jury was no

irit s rhe to those who had followed
testimony l at the second trial

Soon after the Jury retired on Friday
rtmocm they stood eight for acquittal

i tilt ground f insanity four for
tiiviotion
After considerable argwrnent in which

was dtocwMNon of evidence pro
iupcl the defense and careful sera

tiny of the exhibits in ease two of
t jurors over to the belief that
Thiw was insane when he killed the

Tiiis was how they stood not alter
Anight on Friday and before they do

to quit arguing for the night and
H little

jurors went to breakfast at th
ift Knickerbocker this It

long after they returned before
i ten who were for insanity won over

ur tiir of the objectors to their side
Tli eleven concentrated all their efforts

the twelfth man Five minutes be
f re the juror marched into the court
om lit too was won
At the first trial otter fortyseven
urs of argument the Jury disagreed

sttuding eight for conviction and four
fr acquittal The second Jury out

1 it twentyfivt hours
Thaw Opposed to Commitment

Whether Thaw wa pleated or lis-
Tl asod at the verdict there was pracU
ally no way of telling at the time it

vis announced in th courtroom He
i up and faced the jurors The ghost

f a smile passed over his face Then he
turned and spoke to one of his lawyers

After being taken from the courtroom
OTW ver he showed he was violently op-

t going to Mattawan At flnrt
attempted to argue with his lawyers

rnnripnlly Martin W Littleton his chief
ouiise They would listen to no aug-
t rn from him that an effort be made

Ust th validity of Justice Dowli s-

lir
It was said that Mrs Mary Copley

Thaw lila mother ftlt at flrst there
ptiniiid be some attempt made to obstruct

r sons removal to the asylum J ie-
as ronvinced by Uttleton that therppr course was to have Thaw taken to

a yium for a time before his family
nnx any steps for his liberation
Tth Littleton and District Attorney

T rorne declined to make any 4a4 menta
to haw they felt about the verdict

i r nurse Littleton was pleased and
iMtitl that the course he had pursued

u trial had been vindicated
Thp friends of Jt ome sold the verdict
as really a vindication for him At

i ist trial he had anmmnced in open court
believed Thaw was insane at time-

r the shooting before that time and
H tuat time and that If the facts were

Thaw would not have been on

Although Jerome had stbren experts
testify before the lunacy communion that
Thaw was incurably Insane the commis
liOn decided he was able to with
his counsel There was nothing Jerome
i ild do but prosecute him

Jurors Go to Itrcnkfant-
Tlit jurors were tired and hungry

nigh At 8 oclock this morning to an
noune to the court officer they wanted
lir akfast CarriiMT were sent to the
Criminal Courts buUdfaigr and they wore
tai n to the Hotel Knickerbocker where
ti hid been locked up prior to the
iin th ease was submitted Anally to
them

Thtr are no say chairs and lounges
the jiry room When the Jurors sew

soft chairs end couches in their old
rooms at the Knickerbocker they fell

h m and took it easy until breakfast
ivi r arty

Jucr Jlolbert most felt the need of
4 hair When he stopped out of his

rriaffe he slipped on the snow and
sprawled on the pavement

After the Jurors returned there were
usual as to how they stood
that time there wer few persons

bout the c-

nnon that it was Saturday and no courts
in session The polio showed

strong disapproval of an loitering by
tu e who had no business there
Thopo who might be expected to have

jjiy knowledge of what was going on in
hf jury room expressed belief there
ivasnt a chance of the Jury agreeing
The principal gossip on how the Jury
ftod had it 9 to S for acquittal the three
who were holding out having according-
to the report announced tirm intention
not to yield to arguments of the others

That was the situation there came
taxi on the f 3 ff room Just

time everybody was expecting
p jury to go to luncheon Capt Lynrh I
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MAD HOMICIDE NOW IN INSANE ASYLUM

HARRY KLNDAL THAW
u

I

of the court squau peeked in and came
back with the announcement that the
jury was ready to report

First Word from Jury
Up to that time there had been no

communication at all from the Jury There
was speculation as to whether the Jury
was about to inform the Judge that they
couldnt agree or to announce they hart
agreed

Justice Dowling had been in his cham-
ber fur about an hour and was talking
to Jerome at the The Thaw law-
yers Littleton Peabody and
were in an adjoining room chatttaeT with
Evelyn Neabit Thaw who had come to
the courthouse early

Young Mrs Thaw said she couldnt un-

derstand why there was say trouble m
the jury agreeing It was perfectly plain
to Ler that on the evidence her hndMvnd
should be acquitted

She intimated that the prospect o H

third trial worried her a good deal
The only other member of the Thaw

family present was Josiah Thaw half
brother His mother and his sister Mr-
Oeoige Lauder Carnegie remained at the
Lorraine but received telephonic mes-
sages from the lawyers

Thaw had been sitting upstair hi the
prison pen Impatient at the delay

rpent a nervous and resUess aia it
In the Tombs and showed many physical
mart of the strain he was undergoing

In the course of the morning white pac-
ing up and down the room be said

J km afraid that despite the vigilance
of my counsel one or two men who have
innate prejudices against me became
members of the jury I have in mind one
man in particular but I do not care ta
mention his name

His attitude antagonism to me wts-
so open during the trial that it was nat-
ural I should take more toreful notice
of him than of any one else In the court
loom I could not overlook the fact that
he was friendly with a member of the
prosecution

Th attitude of this man was particu-
larly noticeable white Mr Littleton wts
summing up

Jury lireugrht Into Court
It was not than an hour later that

the Jurors marched into the courtroom
A few of them looked tired Gtoorgfe Gary
the exConfederate major who the
oldest man on the Jury looked ac

on the lint day he sat in the Jury
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A the twelve swung around the brass
ailed inckwure on the north side of the
courtroom and made then way to the box
two of them hummed softly to them-
selves Justice Dowilafc had already
taken his and the courtroom was
well filtod

The doors were looked and Clerk Pen-
ney said

Harry K Thaw to the bar
The prison guard who had been sitting

in the rear of the courtroom didnt seem
to understand the order It wa a minute
or so before he hustled out and got Thaw

The defendant glanced over the court-
room as has been custom and walked
slowly to seat at the counsels table
His wife and Josiah Thaw had their usual
seals and next to Josiah sat Iheoiofa
Roosevelt Pell cousin of the President
and tennis player of note lie I a friend
of Josiah Thaw

Harry Thaw did not turn head in
the direction of anybody in the family
group

Have you agreed upon a verdict gen-
tlemen of the Jury asked Clerk Penney
Foreman Charles Gremmels stood up and
answered

We have
Verdict Is Delivered

Then the other Jurors were toM to arise
Thaw stood up the usual routine was
gone through and then Foreman Grant
meta said reading from a slip of paper

We Ibid the defendant not guilty
From the Thaw pew as the sets where

the members of the family have been sit
have been named there canto three

sharp handclaps that sounded like
In the still courtroom

Everybody had been warned by Justice
fowling that there must not any dem-
onstration whatever

Who did asked the Judge
sharply as he glanced in the direction of
the Thaw party Capt Lynch pointed out
Mr Pell who was at once taken up to
the bar He lined

Poll didnt have the cash bnt was ready
to sign a cheek for any sum But checks
are not taken by court clerks and air
Littleton and Mr OReilly offered to help
him out Mr Pell declined to accept a
loan from either of them however and
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Verdict and Sentence

Their found net OB tile roaad of
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was taken over to the Tombs where he
waited nntfl he had sent out for a triadwho brought him the 25

When he learned that he wa sure to
get some notoriety a a vomit of what
had happened he said

Im sure to get hell for this
Aofinittal HN Insane

But the second trial of had now
been practically concluded for Foreman
Gremmels had on reading the ver-
dict of the Jury that Thaw had been ac-
quitted on the of insanity

Thaw dropped Into hi chair looked
around in a dase way and shook hand
with Lawyer Peabody Youn Mrs Thaw
crouched In her chair and for a second
or so It seemed that she sobbing but
when she raised her heed there wa no
sign of tears

Without any delay Justice Dowllng
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The defendant been acquitted
by the Jury on the ground of insanity
and the court deeming discharge at
this Ume dangerous to public safety It is
ordered that Harry K Thaw be sent to
the Matteawan State Hospital there
be kept until discharged by due course of
law

Justice Dowllng announced that he
would withhold the commitment until 1
oclock so that counsel might reach a
determination

The Jury then discharged As the
twelve men passed out Thaw stood erect
and bowed his thanks to them Littleton
shook hands with some of them and wa
patted on the back by Maj Carey who
had made the light for his clients ac-
quittal

Thaw went at once to the prison pen in
the rear of the courtroom where he wa
Joined by his his halfbrother and
his lawyers While was going on
Capt Lynch of the court squad had
called Mrs William Thaw on the phone
and told her of the jurys verdict

Jerome and Littleton IMeiiHcil
As soon as Thaw had left the court-

room after being sentenced Mr Little
ton speaking across the table to
Jerome

It a just anti legal verdict and
what I expected

put arm over Littletons
shoulder and replied

Im glad it turned out as it did H-

wa a proper verdict
By that time Thaw had been taken up

stairs to the sheriff office
Thaw hadnt In the room five min-

utes when he demanded to see
once Young Mr Thaw then in

the room with him having been escorted
through the crowd by Lawyer OReilly

Littleton went upstairs and found Thaw
pacing up and down the room In xn
insolent manner he demanded of hi phtef
counsel what he was going to do Little
ton was in no humor to lie fooled

he told Thaw in abrupt terms that
until he became more respectful he
wouldnt have anything to say to him

Thereupon the Pittsburger became
calmer and treated his chief counsel with-
a great deal more consideration Little
ton practically told Thaw the best course
would be to submit at once to the courts
order until sufficient time had elapsed so
that some definite plan for his release
could be decided en

Mrs Tliutr Prostrated
Young Mrs Thaw was present at the

Ume Those who saw her said she ap-
peared on the verge of breakdown
She was nervous and for a time lay on
a couch in the room

After a time however she seemed to
recover the cheerfulness that had beer

throughout the trial This was not
until the lawyers bad to con-
sult Thaws mother about svhat further
action should be taken

Having got her consent to his plan
Littleton came back to the Criminal
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Courts building and told Thaw his moth-
ers attitude Thaw didnt UHe It at all
gracefully He stamped up nOd down the
room pounded on the table and Instated
at the top of hi voice that Littleton
should get a writ of habeas corpus

Before anything done however he
said ho was going to have a little

party Those In the room were
by him He said lie never talked

business while eating and the matter
would ba disposed of when they got
through

That whim knocked out nf hi
head by his chief counsel Again Thaw
went bacc to the question of a writ to
keep him out of the asylum

While this was going on Daniel OReilly
and his assistant were looking up time-
tables for the first train to Matteawan
It was then 3 oclock It wa found there
was no train unUl 4 JO oclock

Thaw kept la the sheriff room
He talked with his wife Josiah Thaw
and now and then with the lawyer He
was far from being in good humor and
made several protests against re-
moval
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ExlrlxonnrM IVot Admitted
Raftaele Cascone acquitted of murd

after having spent many month in the
death house at Sing Slug dropped around
to have K chat with Thaw He and
Thaw were in the Tombs together and
exercised with the medicine boll Though
he tried hard to ee Thaw he dW not
succeed

Jimmy Kelly a Last Side youth who
was in th Tomt with Thaw ntoo on
a charge of came around to have
a talk But he sent away too

At oclock Thaw was taken from the
sheriffs room He wa led over the

bridge of to thV Tomb for the
last time With him through the cor-
ridor of the Criminal Court BuUdinc
walked young wife Daniel Cnteidy
Deputy Sheriff Bell sad one or two
other deputies

Thaw had made all preparation to
leave the Tombs It didnt take him
to nay goodby to the guards over there

After Thaw had been taken away Ltt
tleton had a talk with Justice
lie left the courthouse with him

The lawyer was asked
for the future of Thaw H
nothing had been decided upon

It is understood that LtttieUms OIl
nectkm with the case Is practically at
an end When he was retained he In
slated that there should be no Interfer
eRe with HI conduct of the ease and
that when the Jury had Its ver
diet he would no longer take active part
It wa said that Littleton had had a
break with the Thaw family today but
there was no confirmation of this report

THAW SAYS HE IS SAKE

Hitter nt ICiest lint KHJUJH HiiKKclf
oil Trii to Anyliiin

New York Feb 2 I am perfectly
sane said Thaw on leaving New York
for Matteawan On advice of my cows

though I am going to as
cheerfully as possible I am happier than
tar many a lona day

No time will be lost in taking steps to
obtain my release

Thaw wa extremely angry at fret
when he found he had to go to the
asylum for the criminally insane He
declared he wouldnt to and msttted

was on Dan OReilly that Thaw
turned most of his wrath After limes
my to hi Utter proteatattomi for a Hi
tie wbfle OBe01y turned on Thaw and

Whet the did yea think the
judge would send you To Martin or
Rectorr

Thaw accompanied by Undcrsherifl Jo-
seph Bell Deputy Sheriff
lbs OBeHly A Russell PeahodftSttHdyn-
Kecbtt Thaw and William left
the courtyard of the Tombs on the Lev
fayette street side in the Thaw autorao-
bOe shortly after 4 oclock

Thaw and hi wife let in the back
and Moore and MacPadde nwere on
box The crowd outside raised a cheer
and the vehicle turned from Lafayette
street through Franklin into Broadway
through the wholesale house district

GiCHt White AVny iIA rMt
Well Harry heres Broadway any-

how said Thaw
he commented lodking at the

numerous on busine houao But
it like the Broadway I wed to
know

At Bond street the chauffeur went over
to Fourth avenue

Thaw smoking a cigar and talking
almost incessantly As the automobile
neared Eighteenth street he peered out
at the hU of the humid Parker Build-
ing and made a comment that It moat
have been a big Ore

He and wife were busy talking
when Madtoon Square Garden was passed
and evidently he didnt notice it There
wa nothing said about It anyway

A they neared Fortysecond street
Thaw leaned out of the window of the
coach and looked at the Hotel BeLmont
which had been completed since hi con
nDement

sac thar the Belmont Ive read so
much about he said

TIM chauffeur crossed Fortysecond
street with the car down the left side
of the street wheeled sharply up to
the Lexingtop avenue entrance of the
station AH alighted

PromiseM AVIfo to Write
Thaw stepped aside from the group and

kissed his wife goodby after promising
her that he would write to her the same
night from Matteawan and put a special
delivery stamp on the letter so that it
would be delivered 0 her tomorrow

Mrs Thaw told her husband she would
come to visit him Mnday Then she got
into the automobile And wa driven to
her home

Thaw carried a suit case a box of
cigars and a large package of cigarettes
the two latter being presents to him from
friend

Tho party walked along the crowded
station platform to track 13 opposite
Depew place where the train for Fish
kill was standing upon which the party
wa to make the trip

A crowd which seemed to know Thaws
identity surged about the gate The
party had no difficulty In making it way
to a private club car second from the
last on the train Thaw ordered the
shades drawn and then started to open
up the box of cigars

He stopped however when Josiah Thaw
walked in and greeted him

The object of th clatters visit was to
deliver a final message from Thaws
mother

Josiah Thaw stepped off the train at
the shout of the AH aboard The car
started moving at 456 oclock one minute
late The flrst stop was to be at Croton
HoweverI the engineer slowed IOWa at
Oseinlng but getting a Go ahead sig
nal from the conductor went ahead at
the usual speed
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Frank Maicy Held Up at
Point of Revolver

FORCED TO GIVE TIP MONEY

One of tint Moat During of High
ivnyineiiM Operations Which lluvc
Horn Frequent TIiU Winter In the
ISntionM Capital Crime Committed
Near Vacant Lot Police Notified

With a revolver leveled at his head
Prank C Malay twentjrtwo years old
living at tin First street northeast was

NEGROES ROB A MAN

hit

j

a

about I oclock last night forced to hand-
over what mosey he carried to two un
dentifted negro highwaymen who at
taek d kiln In Bryant street northeast
while he was on way home

Keeping their vteUm covered with the
weapon the negroes made their

at a late hour the pollee had been
unable to locate them

The i robbery of Molar one of the
moat daring of the already long list of
similar primes that have been committed
In cRy for some Ume They appeared
to be experts in their work They were
also bold enough to approach their victim
almost under the glare of a street lamp

Near Vacant Iot
The attack made in Bryant street

about midway between First street north-
east and North Capitol street where the
street i flanked by vacant

Baby who is employed a a steamntter
by the W K Mitchell Plumbing Com-
pany the only passenger on a ear
which stopped at North Capitol and Bry-
ant streets He alighted and walking to
the sidewalk sarted east About the middle
of the block he peed a negro standing
In the shadow of a tree

lie walked a short distance when an-
other negro stepped from behind a tree

of him and started toward him
When a few feet from Maley the second
negro drew a revolver from rout
wcket and nourished it in Maleys fare

turned and confronted the othernegro who had followed him His means
of escape were cut off

ThruHteHetl to Shoot
Dont move or Ill shoot commanded

the negro a he pointed a revolver at the
young mans head

Now hand over what money youve
got he continued

Seeing he was poweras to rerit two
highwaymen Matey threw open his coat
and reaching ta one of his pockets pro-
duced ft in Thhv use of the negroes
snatched train his hand and then felt in
Mater pockets to see that nothing had
oven overlooked

Is that all youve got with you in-

quired the negro stilt holding the re-
volver and when Maley replied in the
aJBrmattve he matte DO further attempt-
to search him

Tho negroes then ordered Maley to walk
down the and keeping him under-
cover of the revolver they went in an
opposite direction When they were at a
safe distance they pocketed the money
and revolver and hurried away

Maley walked a half block to his home
and rushing into the house told ticoccupant of hi experience He was
Joined by another young man and the
two went in search of the negroes

Notify Hie Police
May litter went to a telephone and

police officials at headquar-
ters The Tenth precinct police were also
notified and several policemen were sent
to investigate Maley was able to furnish
a description of the negroes-

I betteve the negroes were not ama-
teurs at holdups said Malay They
seemed to be perfectly cool and acted as
if they were old hand at the work
Whet I passed the flit negro his actions
dU not excite my suspicions but when
the second man appeared I realised they
were about to attack me

The revolver was thrust in my fa e
before I had time to step aside and the
only thins I could do was hand over what
money I carried Fortunately on leaving
my home that morning I left my watch
behind The negroes were not careful in
their search of my pockets and overlook-
ed 10 cents in change I got a pod look
at the facee of the men and believe I
can Identify them should they be ar-
rested
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Haley said one of assailants was a
tall lightekinned negro wearing a dark
touch hat bat no overcoat The other

was a snort man wearing a long light
overcoat and dark hat The revolver they
carried was nickel plated and apparently
new Neither of the negroes said any-
thing during the holdup except they
first approached their victim

WOULD COMMIT FOR LIFE

Pnlilic Opinion In Rutland Adverse
to hurry Thaw

London Feb 1 The Thaw case which
ha commanded public attention almost
to the same extent a it did in America

excited little interest during the trial
which Just concluded

English opinion last year would un-
doubtedly have favored the conviction of
Thaw and the infliction of capital punish-
ment Now it will not disapprove the ver-
dict of acquittal on the ground of in
sanity except that It would Insist on
Thaws confinement for life in an asylum
for the criminal insane

Similar cases here are never affected by
a better later mental condition of the ac-
cused person For instance Richard
Miller Archer alias Prince who stabbed
and killed Actor William Terrias on De-
cember 17 14 7 at the stage door of the
Adelphi Theater and who was acquitted
of the charge of murder on thq ground of
insanity is still confined at Broadmoor-
at majestys pleasure and there he

will remain for a long time to come
despite the fact that he is sane according
to ordinary standards

The British public will await actual dis-
position of the Thaw case with great cu-
riosity

FUNERAL OF MRS THOMPSON

Services Are Held for Woman
Domed to heath

Funeral services for Mrs C W Thomp-
son who was burned to death Thursday-
at her home 12ft Thirtysixth street
northwest were held yesterday at her
residence Rev S R White officiating
Interment wits in the cemetery at Ger
man town Md

Columbus Thompson husband of Mrs
and her son are still undertreatment at the Georgetown University

Hospital for bums received while trying
to extinguish the flames which caused
Mrs Thompsons death Miss Maud
Thompson was also prevented from at
tending the funeral by illness

TWo Changes in the I P 0
Two changes in the division of manu

were announced at the Govern
Printing Office yesterday the sepa

of the offices of assitant superin
of manufacture and foreman of
and the appointment of Prawk

Wallace and David J Roberts to 011

respective positions oBth apoint
took effect yesterday
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The Moses Furniture and Floor Polishes prove absolutely satisfactory
A special Wax preservative for Weathered Oak

FIREPROOF STORAGE MOVING AND PACKING

Domestic

The midwinter clearance sale of floor coverings
starts tomorrow and embraces every standard grade
of floor covering It isnt price we look at but clear-
ance with price as a means to that end

Any selections will be reserved Prices are less
than wholesale cost

Midwinter Clearance
Qf

Floor CoveringsCa-
rpets Rugs
Carpet Rugs Mattings
Linoleums Art Squares 1C

H

pieces

¬

Carpet Samples at
Half Price and Less

Samples always sound
the maker sells his merchandise-
by them and they make very de
sirable small rugs as the ends are
nicely fringed Made up of dif
ferent grades of Carpets embrac
ing Tapestry Brussels Velvets
Vilton Velvets Axminstcrs and
Viltons In lengths of from l
to yt yds Prices range from

Linoleums
Real Cork Linoleums suit

able for kitchens pantries halls
and bathrooms

65c quality 39c-

75c quality 49c
8sc quality 59o

100 quality 69o
1000 yards Remnants of Highgrade

Linoleum priced at from

Genuine Inlaid Linoleum with col-
ors to back of cloth Choice patterns
suitable for kitchens halls pantries
bathrooms vestibules and t

office rooms Regular value
fl2T yard Sale price

Imported Scotch Inlaid Linoleums-
in Tile Mosaic and Par-
quet patterns suitable for kl tvns
halls and bath Ofrooms and ofllce rooms Reg f-ur value fl35 Sale price

English Inlaid Linoleumssolid col-
ors to back of doth the best linoleum
made Good range of Tile Parquet
and Mosaic patterns suitable for of
fice room
and pantries Regular
value laO and 1SO yard
Sale price r

Granite Inlaid Linoleum in pretty
Mosaic and Granite effects in a

of colors Make serviceable floor
covering for any where dura-
bility Is required
Regular values flOO-
J125 and 150 yard
Sale price

good

I

35c to 149

p p

32c yd up

C

pantries
C

haD

1 25

73 dc y

Va-
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Annual February Furniture Sale starts
tomorrow No reductions less than
25 none more than 60

F Street Cor 11th

I

MOSES j SONS
nUN i O

i B0
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DIED

XGEtj n TlMr r J n ry SO 180 at 5ti p
an illnow ff fwntysrm e rs lIEN

KIETTA AGES fd i htyfi e years mother
of Weary and Ellen Agn and grandmother of
Katie Ace Browne

FWfrmi lion h r late naifrvcx 331 U street on
Monday rVbnwr 5 ftt IMI p m Inttnatn-
tt Alexandria Va-

BKADLCYOa Ttandar immmtj UK t J J
a u MABGAKET wits of the late Jaaws-

Vtenanl fraaa her lets najsiisii 515 KfeBtetvta-
MnH north lioaday Febraarr S at SJB a-

M latentent at Xont Ottvct Cemetery JW-

itfeeB and friend halted to attend Oteadtec-
Pa papers plaatM May

BKADLYOn Saturday Itferatrr 1 HW GUY
BRADLY at hfc DOM Water Chapel Va

COLTOa Friday Juraair 3L HO at p M

JAMBS M COLT aged ftftyte yean
Fmwnl Iron Ma late mkleoee S L rtnet-

CTtlwwt on Moaday Primary 3 at 2 p M-

iBtjtaMBt PrttM Souk Waefc and SM

DANAOn Saturday
m MARY I bkmd wM f Gen H Dtm

IMervrat at Modmter X Y

PUEBTWOODOn Satotoay Kahroair L MM at
4 a m SARA IKEDKLL

Nil C A Fleetwood
Fmenl at St Lakes P K Ctarch M

Monday Febrany 3 at 2 p m further
notice Friewb ar ladled to ahead

JOHKSOXOn Thursday Jmwry m at M

a at hit re dewx tt dwrrt greet Mrtk
wed WJHLIKOTON II JOHX8OX hntbMMl

Man V JoOBatM BntbertoIav of
TbaaapHW-

Poaeral Saadaj Febnair 1 at I p from

rcddeaw-
eKKITHLKYSodderly OB 7 r 4ay January 30

1901 at 139 a av beloved bi tMnd
of J Kfithley Yeatmanl

Fetal e rricea at 1W Seventh southwest
Mnidajr FatovwT X at 2 p ai and

Mend invited to attend

KLOTKOa SaturdaY Fetraary 1 MB At 3 t-

at her residence K street northeast
JIAItTUA A widow al Frederick KtoU-

R Y OLD8On FrMay Janoary 31 1SK at 731
a m at hk KaMenoe Ml Ibwt Capttol trert
W K KCYXOLD3 hnahaod of Josh ItttorK-

Fnnerat en Monday Febmary 3 at U a

tenth sad Kart Capitol tiw-

RO88On Friday January 31 1MB at itf M
hfe midrnoe 1W W rtwet notthwcM OOHX

Ross beknwd haaband at Man V K

Funeral aerrirca at the Nineteenth Street ItapOst-
Chnicti on MomMY Febnwry 3 M 2 p M-
LFriendK an 9-

SOMNBKELSnddMily on Thnrrfar January
1MB CHARLES SCIINRBEU aid sixty jtmK-

FmKnl hie late residence Sn Fkrida nrr
sue northwest on sunday February 2 at J p-

m Interment iwivate

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZTJRHOKST
301 Bait Cnpltol Street

DESIGNS

fU2TEEji FLOWERS
Of Ewry DweripUoaJIodtrstely rriceA-
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Kensington All Wool

Art Rugs

IX in tot Bromleys famous
make n ete a recommendatIons

are made to our exclusive order
and guaranteed to wear An endless
variety of pretty are offered In
this lot in elftone Reds Rues
Green TUB and rich Oriental pat
terns suitable tor any room in the
house

2x3 yds 50 S395

2 3 y te 125 K95-

3x3 ycta Sx 647

3 x3 yds 9X f775
3x4 yds iox 8 5

3 xj ydiv 1150 S825

3x5 yds t3o 1050

4x4 yds 1330 1075

4 x4 yds I5X

4x5 yds 1650 1875

Agra All Wool Art
Rugs

250 in the lot Made to our exclusive
order An endless variety of pretty
colorings in selftone Rod Orson
Blues Olive and Tan and
rich Oriental potters suitable for
any room in toe novae Wearing

Bef Sale
Price

2x3 yd Uf-
2x3 yd-

2xJ yds 4 2-

548il JttK-
4HW 139-
6JKJ H419

1750 H4K-
IW50 1685
12150 flTJS-

3x4 yd-

Sx4 yd-

3x yds
4x1 yds
4ix4 yell
4x5 yds

the

They

Bags

leg sale
Price Price

I

1250

J

quality

It

Ira

bat

guaranteed

0 N

3x3 p

¬

>
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I The Best Shoe Repairing
To be hind In

WhOrE SOLE AXD 11SIB-
LMens Shoes 31 0 125-

I HALF SOLE AXD URIC
X Mens Shoos 1M Liuilei

f fifessineo Shoe Mfg and

Repair Co

LOAN COMPANIES

to rat will nuka sou a has at

IO CHEAPER
EM If you BOMT OM aaotber ceHSMV asap

10 M WE WILL MAKE YOU A LOAK a M-
JOM a loaacr tiBK to par n

If sot muTcoieiit to aoaaa to wr oste wilts
PlwM M 3BUL will bar oar afl

AMERICAN LOAN CO
132G Xcir York Ave X IV

lateral Nothing pay tact untU
1 us first

CAPITAL LOAN C03CPAKV

602 F ST K W

SPECIAL NOTICES

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
Time and worry by letting us
take care of your Printing
UxqaaJed facilniw enable m to SM-
Snanamtfr Jm m a trial and rwli

EstimateS lid aaanile work fnrnisMJil

Geo E Howard 714 12th
PS THK KXGHAVER AND KOOKBIKDM

A LOT OF FINE DIAMOND RiNO
just received will be sold very

W S TAPPAN 803 G stBJE
Ilenj 11 Coles Co Ipbolsteriatgof-

an kfcrfi SUp eorcia W Mh BW M

Only ten centa a ircck delivered aU-

Washington Herald Phone Main SSM

Thoroughness in Printing
WlK a job kern the Big Print Stop it Boat e

perfect in ererr mt
that Retch tod Muiau inotod qaiSS-

tcomtflr and nt Uy

Judd 6 Detweiler Inc
The Big S y CO22 UUu

I
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